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In the case of dealing continuous theme in the Project Based Learning(PBL), turning over of members
often occurs. To get going continuously in this case, previous students have to take over knowledges about
project to successor. But it does not work takeover and successor has troubles in comprehending the re-
quired knowledge for activities in many times. As one of the reasons of these situation, previous student
can not preserve enough time to prepare for takeover. So preparation is not enough. In this research, we
focus on the above problem in PBL that aims developing software. Specifically, we try to consider a method
to extract information for successor from documents that were accumulated by PBL and generate handover
information automatically, and develop tools to do that. Information that can not extract will be shown to
reduce time to looking for missed items. In this paper, we consider about feasibility and efficiency of this
research based on survey about actual situation of takeover and information that was searched by successor
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